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75+
Destination clients 
around the world

25+
Hotels, attractions 
and other travel 
business clients

60+
Destinations 

participating in 
Google-DMO 

Partnership

1000s
travel businesses 

assisted via 
webinars and 

in-person events

Patrick Rodgers
Content Strategist

Kim Palmer 
Director of SEO & 

Google Program Manager



is participating in a program called the 
Google DMO Partnership, which gives destinations the tools 
to improve the quality and quantity of information available 

within Google’s products. 



Understanding how people search for 
Asheville when they’re planning a trip 

and what they see when they do.



Sometimes we 
find things that 
look great!



Sometimes 
we find 
things that 
are a little 
weird.



Industry outreach and education, 
including today’s webinar and an 

in-person workshop with more in-depth 
tactical tips on November 13.  



We want to help you maximize your 
exposure in Google’s products because it 
benefits you, the consumer and your 
market. 



This is the
Knowledge Panel 
It contains everything 
Google knows about 

your business. 



This is the
Knowledge Panel 
It contains everything 
Google knows about 

your business. 





This is important to your business for three 
reasons. 



Your KP is an enormous source of 
exposure for your business. 

In many cases the largest source! 
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It’s a much larger 
amount of screen 

space. 



It’s typically much 
higher volume of 
exposure. (3.75X)



13X!



22%
Incomplete

Completed Listings 
are

70%
More likely to 

generate a visit to 
your business.

4%
Missing Website

15%
Unverified



The information about your business 
gets used in a whole bunch of 

different places. 
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SERP/Local 3-Pack

Largest opportunity 
for qualified organic 

customer leads. 



Top Sights

Increasingly visible in 
Google’s products



Top Sights



Travel Guides



Hotel Finder



Trips App



Google Assistant



Google Lens

Identifying 
businesses 
listings by 
pictures and 
text



This is a local 
business, 
recognized 
solely by the 
food it serves!

Google Lens



Google Street View



Google Maps



Google Earth



Waze



Maps API Customers



Most of that information is coming 
from your customers not from you. 
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50,000,000+ Local Guides Worldwide

700,000+ Places Added/Mo.





Contributions to your Business 
Information including:
● Reviews
● Ratings
● Photos
● Videos
● 360s
● Answers
● Edits
● Places
● Facts
● Questions & Answers





15 Million Views on 200 Photos





A quick checklist for your 
Google My business listing



❏ Make Sure You’ve Claimed 
Your Business
Search for your business 
name and look for this icon.
If you see it - you’ll need to claim your 
business listing to get access to many of the 
features.



❏ Access your Google My Business 
Dashboard at least once a month.







❏ Make sure your basic 
information is complete (and 
up to date!)

Check Your:

❏ Business Name
❏ Category(s)
❏ Address
❏ Phone Number(s)
❏ Website(s)
❏ Hours
❏ Description
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Make sure hours are accurate



Hours are now 
displayed as 
quick answers 
(and as spoken 
responses from 
Google Assistant!)

NEW! These exposures are  now counted in 
your Insights tab of GMB.



Business descriptions are back



❏ Check your 
photos.

This was the cover photo for a hotel in south 
Florida. 



24 Images



148 Images



148 Images

Listings with quality photos 
are twice as likely to 

generate engagement 
with customers. 



Which Beach 
Would You 
Visit?



❏ Check Insights to get a 
better understanding of how 
customers see your business.





1,880,000 Views



❏ Check Insights to get a 
better understanding of how 
customers see your business.





❏ Make a “Post”
A great no-cost feature to 
attract more customers.









❏ Make Sure You’ve Claimed Your 
Business

❏ Access your Google My Business 
Dashboard at least once a month

❏ Make sure your basic information is 
complete (and up to date!)

❏ Check your Photos
❏ Check Insights to get a better 

understanding of how customers see 
your business.

❏ Respond to Reviews
❏ Make a “Post”



Tuesday, November 13th
Boardroom on the first floor of Explore Asheville office
● 8:30 am -10:30 am (Doors open at 8 am)
● 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm (Doors open at 2:30 pm)

 
Please register through Eventbrite (link to be distributed): 
https://www.ashevillecvb.com/event/live-workshops-expanding-your-engagement-morni
ng-afternoon-sessions/

 

Google My 
Business 

Workshop

https://www.ashevillecvb.com/event/live-workshops-expanding-your-engagement-morning-afternoon-sessions/
https://www.ashevillecvb.com/event/live-workshops-expanding-your-engagement-morning-afternoon-sessions/
https://www.ashevillecvb.com/event/live-workshops-expanding-your-engagement-morning-afternoon-sessions/


● Tactical training on how to leverage GMB
● Obtaining and responding to reviews
● Tips to improve your photography
● Adding 360 images & video
● Removing photos from your listing
● Leveraging Local Guides 
● Getting the most from Posts 
● Questions & Answers Best Practices
● Special opportunities by business type
● How-to guide take-away documents

Google My 
Business 

Workshop



“Instant” Verification
If your business isn’t verified, or you’ve lost access 
to your business listing, come to the workshop and 
we can help you get verified instantly, without a 
postcard or a phone call. 

You’ll need one or more of the following 
documents:

● Utility bill(s)
● Tax letter(s)
● Business registration certificate(s)

The documents must show the business name, 
address, and category (if possible).

Log in to your Google account

Google My 
Business 

Workshop



Thanks!
Industry Webinar
October 2018


